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LONDON’S FIRST TROPHY OF WAR.

OCTOBER 17 1914 ^I

tnfo* and that they consist of infantry and artillery, including many 

, ft b stated that the trams bearing these troops1 SORRY THAT SHE SHORT SESSION i 
DRANK CARBOLIC ABOUT NOVEMBER

fwere seen at1 •
I F

I - - ----- BELGIANS REFUSE TO SURRENDER. .... .......  ....
A story of the plucky Belgians arrived today by way of Rotter

dam. It seems that General De Schepper and 150 Belgians who 
escaped from Antwerp eluded all pursuers and readied a point on the 
Dutch frontier. The soldiers of Holland invited them to cross and give 
iq> their arms, bat they refused, and have established a strong
trencbment, dedaring they wfll not surrender to __

GERMANS DRIVEN FROM LILLE?
A despatch to The Daily Mail from Boulogne under daté of Fri- 

Lüïe“yS : ^ “ rcporte^ here that the germane have been driven from

I I il Edith Stevens, Fifteen, Realiz-1 No Election Now, But Par
ment Will Meet Next 

Month.
; ed Too Late What She 

Had Done.
I i mm!

I fl1
THIRD CHILD B SICK CHANGES IN CABINET *

Constance Taylor Taken Ill Quebec Wing May Be Reor- 
Yesterday—Michael O’Hara ganized, But Not as Part

Killed by Trolley. of Appeal.

i

I GERMAN DEMANDS ON ANTWERP.
LONDON, Oct. 16.—^*(«S.42 p.m.)—The Amsterdam corre

spondent of Reuter’s sends a despatch in which he quotes Councillor 
Langnmr of Antwerp as describing the situation in Antwerp as follows:

Antwerp now has a garrison of 17,000 marines and 200 offi- 
csrs commanded by an admiral As a war contribution the Germans 
demanded 300 hundredweight of potatoes daily, 2000 bottles of wine, 
br«ul for the whole 3arrison, 85,000 cigars, 8500 kilograms of meat, 
and pay for the officers and soldiers estimated at $10,000 daily.”

AUSTRIANS ANNIHILATED.
y,...,,, CopyrisMsd Dabi* to The Toronto World.
ROME, Oct. 10—The Nish correspondent of The Tribune says that 

Montenegrins have annihilated a battalion of Austrians in a defile of the 
Romania mountains, near Sarajevo, and that other Austrian troops are 
fleeing, having lost their artillery.
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Because her mother told her she te The Toronto World,
would have to remain in the house ?TIATVA\ °V" ll,>—Parliament wlu 
ISryear-bId, Edith Stevens so» c.- not be dissolved and therefore no lm 

V* ■- „ . 8teven8' 598 Car- mediate election held. The todir-,niü'
„ . avenue, drank carbolic acid about are that parliament will be summo^a 
5'*° » «lock last night and died at 8 to meet about the middle of November 
«■doek. After * she had taken it she ?nd, an eff°rt made to get the limited 
ran into the room where her mother dë^Ttohed'* *°vernraent wlil offer all 
was. and after telling her what she | fo^ Chrlstma, 

had done said she was sorry*. Her lot of members, 
father has been dead some time. ,T.*lerc bal been a prominent section

Dr. Island of Carlaw avenue and Dr. SLH1® °ëbl?®î Inufayor of an imme- 
iMorrleon of Danforth avenue were t0 the pe°Ple- and they

SSisiS’X"SDuring the rain at 7.46 o'clock last 1 Chase Casgrato *£Lby ,makln1g T- 
-night a man whose name Is thnflght I n °y Montreal a minis-
to be Michael O'Hara, of 654 w*est Pellet I that Mesare-
Front street, walked In front of a Hr. h e!^land Coderre would re- 
southWuffd Bathurst street car at the tb fl78t because of lllneea, the
corner of Wellington street and was I ?i£er tw° because they would like to 
instantly killed. Dr • Hawkins of I P°8ltlbns on the bench or in 1 
West King street w« callout couW ^ J>elletler 18
do nothing for the man. His body *ïnd oonflned to the house, but Mr. B 
was removed to the morgue, where . wants him to remain In the ca 
Coroner W. G. Russell wUl hold an iven lf. he take* a long vacatl 
Inquest this morning. I Mr- Casgrain may even now be taken

A man. who the authorities think to ‘"to the government but lf so it will 
Lynn Llewellyn. Is In the General Hos- n°t be to discredit Mr. Pelletier In any 
pita! in a very serious condition as a Tay: ln fact> the postmaster-general, 
rMult of being struck by a northbound thru h,a secretary, writes to the papers 
Tonga street car, number 1228, near tonight to say that he and Mr. Cas- 
the comes of Gould street shortly af- F™1" are close personal friends. The 
ter 6 o'clock last night.' The only reorganization of the Qùebec wing of 1 

. hta Possession was a letter 0,6 government may therefore take 
aiuressed to Limn Llewellyn, 27 Na- Place, tho not as part of an appeal to 
talle street. At that address It was the electorate. 10 1

zvT? ***** moved six weeks before Reasons for Election,
address^noth w rtreet' A.1 thta latter The reasons advanced for an election^

. concerning the In- seem to have been that the governmenteaggiftassa “
“ronton ‘in y tSfr “avSr >

and last ntght ww fn a se^d-cmsclous W0U!d be authorlzed t0 Proceed 
condition. This Is the third child” to J%h_a,vlgoroua war program. But 
be affected. On Thursday Christian the main argument was that of the 
Berkeley, 502 Eastern avenue and h.08tlllty of tho senate toward the pre- 
Helen Sanderson. 118 Ig,^ avenue £0U8 mea8urea °f the ... 
showed signs of belladonna poisoning Bailate had said to the
It to thought the three children par- ment' We will limit your b 
took of the same purchase. The can- I creaPe the membership of the senate' 
dies have been seized. going Into effect until after the present

John T. Culver, 184 Caledonia I parliament to dissolved.”
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A German gun captured hi France oh§ of the . war offie’e.
FRENCH FIRE IS DEADLY.

PARIS, Oct. Verdun and
the attempted advance of the German crown prince thru the Argonne 
forest Indicate that the French machine gun fire to proving more deadly 
than the German. In the Argonne gunners of the republic hoisted theto 
maxims to tree tops and decimated the German columns. Their guns 
were so cleverly concealed that it was impossible to search them ont and 
the German infantry finally refused to advance before the rain of bullets. 
In the Woevre region the same to true. French Alpine regiments have 
won special distinction during the fighting in this mountainous country.
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Pa>É to Advertise
OTTAWA, OeC 16.—The department of trade and commerce finds 

that it pays to advertise. Recently in the Canadian press Advertisements 
were published urging each Canadian home to buy a barrel of apples, 
Itt view of the dotnestic market being glutted for lack of foreign 
kets. A booklet-giving recipes for the use of. apples is being issued by 
the departments and pver twenty thousand applications for copies of it 
have been received. -5
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NO LIGHTS IN RHEIM8 CATHEDRAL.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—The French embassy today issued the fol
lowing statement:

“An official telegram received this morning at the French embassy 
states that there is no truth in the report from German sources that close 

• to Rheims Cathedral two heavy French batteries have been located and 
light signals from one tower of the cathedral have been observed.

“It seems from the spreading of this report that it has come to the 
knowledge of the Germans that the destruction of the cathedral has been 
less thoro than they contemplated, and that they mean to perfect their 
work, placing, as usual, the blame on the sufferers.

ALLIES TAKE HANNESCAMPS.
ATThe Germans have advanced from Audenarde toward Courtrai. ^ 

eneily occupies the line of defence Merotn-Armentieres-Givenchy. To the 
west of La Bassee he is in contact with our troops between tbit locality 
and Arras. r

“A violent combat took place northwest of Lens to VermeUes, which Much Larger Outlay Than 
resulted ln our favor. We have taken Hannescamps, southwest of Arras.”
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LINES OF ARMIES 
EXTEND TO COAST

BRITISH CRUISER 
WAS TORPEDOED

Finance Minister Announces 
Arrangements With Bank 

of England.
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ADVANCES WHEN NEEDEDThe coNeither Can Outflank the 
Other — Progress of Al

lies Confirmed.
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Few Survived Sinking of 
Hawke by German Sub

marine.

, l

r Fifty Millions Will Be 
Necessary.CANADIAN TROOPS HAMILTON FIRMS 

AT ENCAMPMENT SEEKING CONTRACTS
(Continued From Pag# 1.) (Continued From Page 1.) An

ata
Thus far, according to the French 
reports, the allies have repulsed every 
attempt of the Germans to achieve 
this object, and now have them press
ed well back from the threatened rail
way.

Harry Evltt. The remaining officers 
and men are missing.

“Further particulars will be publish
ed as soon as available.”

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Oct. 16.—The minister of 

finance informed the press todày that 
financial arrangements had been made 
to meet the war expenditure of the 

in I S?miDlo“ for the Present fiscal year. 
I The fund8 will In the first Instance 
be obtained from the Bank of England, 
which will make advances to the Can
adian Government from time to time 
as required for naval and military pur- 
P°8®8:, At a later date, when market 
conditions permit a Canadian perman
ent funding war loan will be Issued 
and all temporary indebtedness llqul- 
dPted- The Canadian permanent loan

Local Official. Have Plan Un-1 «S 
d=r Conaideration—Pro- 2. t* .,1™

teat of Teamster..
of finance.

On Patrol Duty.
The Hawke, in company with her 

sister ships, the Theseus and Gibraltar, 
was on patrol duty. So far as can- be 
learned the first intimation they had 
of an attack was when a torpedo was 
launched at the Theseus. The pro
jectile missed Its mark, and the Sub
marine Immediately dived. In a few 
minutes it rose again to the surface 
and fired a second missile at the 
Hawke, which simply shattered -the 
vessel. Evidently the German was hut 
a short distance away from the

!l! nue, was arrested last night by De- I Whst Conservatives Say.
tective Wickett and lodged in «number The Conservatives say. “Well, then,
7 police station on a charge of stealing that means that tho we have a clear 
a bicycle from Robert Clark. The majority of over forty in the popular 
bicycle had been missing for a month. I chamber, you, the senate, say we must

remain in a crippled condition, unablé" 1 
even to pass our bills, tho the people 
have voted us ln to carry on the affairs, 
of the nation* It to absurd for a party 
charged with the responsibilities of of
fice to continue inefficient because of 
opposition ln the senate.' It is

Germans Reinforced.
The Germans are said to be sending 

further « reinforcements from Germany 
to stiffen their lines and enable them 
to resume the offensive. The French 
are reported to have offered success
ful resistance to effectual use by the 
Germans of the advance they made to 
the River Meuse at: 61%.;Slhlti.

All this Is drawn from French 
sources, the Germane—having been 
more silent than usual with regard to 
operations in the west.

There have been no reports of fight- doomed ship, 
lug south of the Bruges-Gbent line, Following the orders of the admiral- 
which to taken to mean that the forces that the safety of vessels be con- 
whlch opposed the Germans around sldered before the lives of those on 
Ghent have been drawn southward to board a distressed craft, the Theseus 
Join hands with their main body. and Gibraltar steamed away at once.

Any allied force fighting on the coast By this action they undoubtedly missed 
will have the assistance of British a debacle such
warships, but it to unlikely that these Cressy, Hogue and Aboukir a few 
vessels will bombard German forces weeks since. But the crew of the 
occupying Ostend or other coast towns, Hawke were left to their fats 
for It would mean the destruction of R is believed that ln the short ln- 
the towns without the gaining of any terim 'between the torpedoing of the 
military advantage. Hawke and the sinking of the boat

Basle, Switzerland, again reports a tn® men making up her comple- 
defeat of the Germans in the1 Vosges, ment had time to throw tables, spars 
There still is no mention of this in the and other pieces of ship’s furniture 
official communications, altho such a overboard. It to probable that a good 
defeat has been reported several times many of the men secured pieces of 
from unofficial sources. this floating wreckage and maintained

thermaejves for some time. However 
several hours must have elapsed be-
™mdel«rri°f th? Hawk®’8 »i*ter ships 
could safely return to the___
the tragedy. The water being 
freezing temperature, 
the exposure.
the Thesei»lran?<(Mbraltar*orCby* the

The Hawke to the sixth war shin 
to come to grief in the North Sea as 
lhvVreaU * German submarine
mtow Th/re ^ 361100 of floating 
mires. There Is some doubt as to
wnether the Pathfinder, lootSeptBth 
was sunk by a mine or

kîrwent to and Abou-
^ Havrif German™ ubmarine U-Ï

consisted of two 9Â iSfs armament 
6-inch guns, twelve sl, 1̂ ■P®* tengsaaraÿsacrîsa

Advance Arrived Early Yes
terday Morning and Woke 

Up Townsmen.

Manufacturers Want Share i 
Providing War Supplies 

and Equipment.
i■I ,!!
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GERMAN FORCES 
NEAR WARSAW

GIVEN GOOD WELCOME A HOME REGIMENT Ha

&etltutional and unbearable. .We acc 
> I your challenge and we appeal to 

1 people.” „ "
This seems an unanswerable argu-r* ' 

ment, and would have in all likelihood « 
carried them back Into office on an 
appeal to the electorate. But perhaps J 
the challenge should have been ac- . <
cepted when the regular session closed' I 
last June.

Now JLhe Liberals say to hold an 
election would be to break the truce. ' 1 

battle" c^imfn^Tn ^ *5? b«g I that to said to exist on account of the
again been delayed in waf’,14that they are ready to vote*with- < I

lnT£ct°B8g ^ bÆ p^Tn5 bVtF“3a^ ‘ I
« Snc^ToX1 te„nd Whull1

failure, the forces of Emperor william
apparently have retrieved some de- . . .. , „ w „ _ . ---------
feats of the Austrians ln Galicia, and I ?. dissolution based on the record of > 
advanced as far as Jaroslau, 17 miles the 8enate. b“t inasmuch as thé Liber- 
northwest of Przemysl.

The Ger
have two _________________ ___ ____ ____________________________
Vistula River on the left bank, while t<le torce of the reasons for the dlsso- 
two other armies advance round on I lotion at this moment, thé project of 
tne left bank of the river, while two I an early election appears to have been 
other armies advance round on the dropped, but that doe* not moan th.t

Whole Countryside Impressed 
'With Fine Physique of 

Soldiers of Dominion.

'
- wii : Russians Are Being Pressed 

Along Immense Line of
- . i I

O■
<w

Battle.Wust Increase Expenditure.
By a Staff Reporter. The War Appropriation Act of Aug.

docks and thru Plymouth to the Ma- HAMILTON, Saturday. Oct. 17.—A doUars"^!^ i« ”fty ™mion
tion. Hundreds of good townspeople meeting of the Manufactures' AmooI mnfration em.inmL?1®» that tbe.,or' 
scarcely went to bed all Thursday ____ t ,, clurea Assocl- I gamzatlon, equipment, transportation
night, but hung round- the station atlon wae held In the board of trade and, mal,?.tenance of Canada’s contin
ues and threw Olga rets and other rooma yesterday evening with a view f „8 T, nece**Itate during the year
trifles among the ranks of the “Can- to making arrangements, lf possible government's Wl?l?h t*®
sr.S’VTÊn’SKnîr sas suav-rts ~r - •-« ~

«dent to wake Ihe echîes Tro^d tod ,H' Blggert Hon George H. Perley as the rep™
Edgecombe away across the souTd toOttawa 1' ,^ Id or °f the govemment in Lon-

long night toî-^tiTe t^p ^ratS ran of Hamilton manu,ta=turer8 thT,hef mlniater of finance said today

e°Lea»n «SJSÏSftt AÆdS S erf

and march thru Wiltshire’s pleasant ??°d ’ 80 that they can ^ clo*ed to permanent issues,
roads on to the broad sweep <5 Sails- teade^ed °n_. Th® minister further said that the
bury Plains. Â ”* Stewart, M.P., stated that he Completion of the financing of the war

Highlander. Have Good Time îïfvx toYn’wl„î?<5C®“fUl trlp8 to Ot- expenditure for the present fiscal year 
The Highlanders were having an Inn« f®«m® of vh! ^a.s not ?nly, mo8t gratifying in itself 

easy time last night, having fixed up /°tr.rJm™ t0n flrms> J,?1 Yas having a direct bearing upon
everything. Great fun was goto» on rtated 0,81 Hamilton concerns would the important question of exchange 
to some of the lines whTro aha* e» rA*1”” 8 chance to tender on between Canada and Great Britato, and 
soldier, minus kit, was being tosesd in tht '^,or,k' . the payment of our obligations abroad
a blanket B 80 ln A delegation was composed of in- without resort to gold exports If

The Canadian soldier will find that ftu*ntla> officials and manufacturing Canada were obliged to raise by do- 
thto camp is in the middle of the fair! representatives will go to Ottawa mestlc issues any substantial part of 
est and richest part of old England Jue*da,y evenlnK in a further effort our war expenditure, the funds now 
It Is a country of thatched cottage-»! to 81eoure some of the contracts. available thru our banks for the credit
of gray churches, and of decent Inns, . T°,0G'8tr,bute Work. I Peeds of Canada would to that extent
where the accommodation for a man’s w^*tSb® diminished to the serious detriment 
horse is as good in its own wav as îlfJv aTlds V*at the settlement of dis- of the entire community.

The correct address for letters to ^button work among civic team- The cash condition of the Dominion 
members is: Headquarters, Canadian • ?teTB *£°“ld ln îh® hands of I treasury continues strong, large credit
Contingent. Bustard Camp, Salisbury thc 8ub-COTnijdtt®e appointed by the balances being maintained both ln 
Plains, with full name, rank and régi- c®Jnlr,fR®e f® deal with the Canada and in London.
ment. 6 twitter, Controller Cooper and am | .........

! I ;
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1 npt be rent with political dissension. 

Session and Neutrality.
Two days ago everything pointed tb

- was a

of
whic
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als and others protested against a poll- 
nutn plan seems to be to I Ucal flffbt at this moment, and as - 
armies advance along t he 8®me of the ministers did hot quite sepB1TSSÂE0« 

THO MIWEY IS SCARCE
scene of 

at a 
few survived 

Nor can It be stated F wa
DoselAo hive ^'t>dLw!f®« ”»ld ,0r an ®1®ctlon- K looks therefore like

a a=..»sa
™ fMr. c“h„” their

have little effect on the general re- îeaders In th1a respect and that they 
suit of the battle in which it to estt- hav® mafiy admirers In the party be- 
mated nearly 5,000,000 men are en-1 cau8e ^ thelr fighting attitude. No
gaged. The Russians, it Is said, have reenant Party, so these fighting Con-
2,600,000 men and the Austro-German I 8®rvatlves say. can remain for ’ any 
force Is declared to total nearly 2,000,- I long time at the mercy of their die- 
000- The armies cover a front of near- credited opponents. This would seem 
ly 300 miles. | to be a size-up of the situation tonight

The Ibfcttle on the East Prussian fron- , 
tier has ceased. The two armies are *..facing each other across the border! HARBOR COMMISSION 
both doubtless being satisfied to re- I qi KPFNno IT MPI avec
main where they are until the chief ■ SUSPENDS EMPLOYES
battle ln Poland is decided.

■ erman f 
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Work of Canadian Mission Board 
Outlined by Speaker at Bap

tist Convention.
ac-

> 1
The convention of the Baptists of 

Ontario and Quebec at Walmer Road 
Church continued with a hearty dis
play of Interest at all the sessions 
yesterday. Dr. Mable of Boston ad
dressed the convention to the morn
ing on the Old Testament Testimony 
to Missions, 
era mission

!*" Free
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lal press 
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lrmen. asst 
censors woi 
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that extra 
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Blrrell held a private conference yes- I
terday with the various city foremen ,n getting equipment from the gov- 

Canadisn Press Despatch. ! f°r the purpose of discussing the I erament for a civilian organization.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Oct. 16—Colonial i whole question. Controller Cooper 0,1 Found Missing.

Secretary Harcourt wired Lieutenant- j Instructed the foremen that ln future nearly 2z,ooo gallons of oil were
Governor Davidson today advising him they must see to It that city teaming tbe city yard at the end of
that the steamer Flortzel, with the New- be equally distributed. Taa „,^n*d tor the first time at the
foundland Regiment aboard, reached Ply- To Form Home Guard. wls also terday mornlng- 11
mouth yesterday and safely debarked the The officials In charge of the local there was mlsstog fràVthl f t"?? .Vi"! 
contingent. rifle association or home guard- are at Gage avenue* n 007thLv£,P„h *Lpl o1
rerimenT nve* h,>nrtrhrtth*aVh(W,fOUn,dland contemplating the formation of a reg- supplied by the Crescent Oil ComL^y 
tnfnürt ih P A UV and thirty strong, iment to be used for home defensive and from the Barton street asohaU^Unt 

Canadian convoy off Cape purposes only. This action was gallons of oil from thewîtCh theatsam°en toayth:e^i„:hndcoP^ee<ied eaUWd thru d‘«°“Htos cxperienœd I pa"y-

NEWFOUNDLANDERS LAND.
The report of the west- 
board was presented, 

showing a membership of 16,866 in 
250 churches.t*. After the report of 
Grande Ligne Mission Rev. A. de L. 
Therrien said that the next twenty- 
five years would decide whether the 
evangelical Christianity would control 
the province of Quebec or . the Roman 
Catholic church.

At the afternoon session the board 
of governors of McMaster University 
reported regretfully that they had a 
deficit of 32,600. Of the students 287 
were enrolled at McMaster, 141 at 
Woodstock College and 556 at Moulton 
Cohege.

Chancellor A. L. McCrimmon LL.D., 
spoke at some length in the evening, 
on the subject of Education and em
phasized the fact that the church had 
a 8Teat opportunity and the field 
should be taken hold of at once. Rev. 
B. Goodfleld B.A., of Ottawa, outlined 
the work of the Canadian Mission 
Board and how the work had spread 
thruout the country. The lack of fin
ances to some cases had made the 
work difficult but results 
satisfactory

led.
c,al repoi 
«nitted t 
nged unli 
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I BVVB —. This may.
SVJt «Hitt'S? £*.SSS";|Mon,re.al.Gr,alJ. s™**' Esd-
quick victory so as to release thetol mated at Eight Thousand 
troops far the western campaign. | Bushels.

GIRLS DUG TRBNCHE8.

t
PRZEMYSL LACKS

Canadian Pross~ Dosn«*«u
LONDON, Oct 17P*Î Jl'

Morning Post’s Pctroml a»^—Thexsygs z -Sr-™-
represent the garris^0"1»1” the ca8t 
a8 making a StSSZJ1 fr,emy81 
defence. Up to tho VLPed and brave 
vestment of the tort^°™!nt ot the in
sands of peasants wî!” tena of tbou- 
the point of the evnvf,® comPel,ed at 
work on additional linl. a^d /*?* 10 
The Russian advtoc“ io-V®'®06*’
Sn.X.,'1’*'

Moreover the

same com-
FOOD.i Contract For Gravel Proved.

= Eldoras Todd, owner of a gravel pit 
I at Bartonville, stated that he had agreed 

to supply gravel lf John Jesse could get 
the contract with the city. The latter 
had told him that he must have a stand- 
to with Controller Cooper, Engineer 
Hollingsworth and W. C. Brennan. He 

. I also Informed Todd that it w-iniH remiir»t*e .e!st aJon6 the battle line that now I 3500 to secure the contract Todd later 
stretches from the North Sea to the got a contract with the city and lost 't.

„VL°ntùeri “ r®Pu,lse. °f the Ger- Under cross-examination by Controller 
mans near Malancourt is chronicled. I Cooper, Todd denied having offered Con-

, trailer Cooper 3100 or having been re. 
A newspaper despatch declares that a quested to pay 3400 for securing the con- 

co,umn ba* boon hurled back tract. Controller Cooper theh swore that the*1 Vosges nby the alii“ k« bad "«ver had an^ranversaTlon 4lto
has it Vht! ™ newspaper report John Jesse and made the following etate-

rVl?1 the Atmans have been driven I ment In his own behalf- *
fr°m LUle- 1 ^ To Unv.ll Portrait.

-cm uai , a,... i Thl* afternoon at 3 a'clock theFighting Is still going on between the memorial portrait of the late Mrs John

- —‘12sx,
8. Hendrie and Sir John M. Gibson will 
be present.

Canadian Press Despatch.
___.. _ _ , MONTREAL, Oct. 16.—Four en*

t i*>V>»Tr!?8. R!,p„at!h- I Ploy®® of the harbor commission have *
( .V „t- }*• 2-2? P-m.—A des- been suspended as a result of the in- 

P8™/ A° th!> Be uteris Telegram Com-1 vestlgation by the board Into the re- 
pa"y “°m Petrograd says: ported disappearanco of several (hou-
m‘n° L,®,.lo<ial p.e.^"try’ atnonS them «andn of bushels of grain from the , _ 
many girls, is attributed, In part, the elevatona , - > I

-i?®* Gorman attempts to The board has practically completed i'if* 
ftoMinlh 'n!,tüi&i duîlnî th® recent the Investigation begun lazt week and f

‘ b *rlM a*ded the Russian according to report the members are 4
On ««»btoui?f?nK to®0®1»*»” satisfied that tbe total theft amount* 4

„.Xn ,the toitiative of a new English to about 8,000 bushels of oats. ’ »•
club here a movement to on foot to 
raise a detachment ot recruit» for the 
British army. Many Lancashire men 
employed in cotton mills have volun
teered. The farce will be known as 
“the pals detachment” M

to

WAR SUMMARY as the

FR

Ostend, the famous Belgian resort on 
the North Sea, was occupied by the 
troops of Emperor William last Thurs
day, according to a German official re
port arriving from Berlin by way of Lon
don. If this report should prove true 
the Germans will have attained the point 
they began to seek Immediately after 
they had encompassed the fall of Ant
werp and placed their forces 65 miles 
across the sea from Dover and 115 miles 
from London. On their way to Ostend 
the Germans also took Bruges, which 
previously was reported to have been de
serted, and where no resistance was ex
pected to be shown.
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FOREIGNERS IN VIENNA
MUST REPORT AT ONCE

HOTEL ROYAL 'All l
WARSAW LESS PANICKY. 

Canadien Preee Despatch.
thT5* Petrograd*aeid

5*22!? ai,dKthe bank* are reaumlng
about 30 miibat/® 18 ^tog fought 
aoout 30 miles from Warsaw Tho
Germans endeavored to uke the 
heights about savon miles frnm tK
®^,enUt a^wirCI>al8ed- A n««»»«r of 
reconnal#eanc«!a,le* en,ploy®d to

Every room furnished with new beds. 
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Canadian Press Despatch.

VIENNA, via Paris, Oct. 17, 12.50 
a~m.—The police here have Issued a 
peremptory order to aM subjects of 
hostile states at present residing in 
the capital to report to the police 
within three days. The order states 
that failure to comply with It will 
result to thc persona to whom ft to 
addressed being prosecuted with the 
Utmost rigor of the law.

PANAMA CANAL

CeplxAnvP*r®!LP*»Pateh.
Uoetlxato!*gôveraor * ofG^h G*£r*e W
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The latest French official report doe* 
not touch upon tbe movement* of the 
German* and the allies near the Belgian 
esost line, where the one ha* been trying 
to gain a firmer footing and the other 
to throw back the advance. Of the hos- 
tllitle* in the west It merely says that 
the fighting continues vigorously and 
that in the vicinity of Lille ground has 
been gained by the allies. Farther to

falBLOCKED.
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gto and 
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•. »nd c<

In the south the Servian and Montene-
s.rr,“,?iS5 -

placed their service* at the disposal 
Gen. Botha, commander- ln -chief of 
forces of the Union of South Africa

. To Prosecute Grafter».
The taking of criminal action against 

all civic employes found guilty or admit
ting Irregularities to connection with the 
civic Investigation was dismissed by 

♦hi May“r A> a; yesterday He had not made 
the up his mind as to what action to take to 

I connection with the developments.
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